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Gore lectures on campus today 
By Tom Cheredar 

News Editor 

Hornier Vice President Al Core will give 
a free public lecture today, focusing on 
global warming, in honor of 
International Earth Day. 

The lecture will address the media's 
coverage ot environmental issues and 
"make students totally aware of the prop 
aganda that there is no global wanning, 
said Edward Kimbrell, interim director of 
the lohn Seigenthaler Chair of Excellence 
tor First Amendment Studies. 

The bush administrations official 
stance on global warming is contradicto- 

ry to Gore's cur- 
rent public serv- 
ice campaign to 
alert consumers 
of its dangers. 
Bui despite this, 
Kimbrell said he 
expects dore to 
avoid the poli- 
tics surrounding 
global warming, 
instead focusing 
specifically   on 
the role mass media plays in the public 
understanding ol global warming. 

"Core has given    versions]   of  this 

Gore 

speech before but of course the student 
body is constantly changing," Kimbrell 
said. "I'm sure he'll add new approaches 
to the issue." 

In addition to delivering his personal 
message, Gore will address MTSlTs 
Students for Environmental Action, an 
organization dedicated to using clean and 
renewable energy sources on campus. 

The SEA invited Gore to address the 
student organization in cooperation with 
the College of Liberal Arts, because Gore's 
campaign relates to a recently launched 
SEA initiative that endorses switching 10 
percent of the campus's total power con 
sumption to clean renewable resources. 

"I expect him to talk about phrases 
used in the media like 'global warming' 
and 'climate change, ' said Anna 
Fitzgerald, SEA member and former pres- 
ident ot the student organization. 

Even President Bush's comments are a 
torm of media because words and phras- 
es used to talk about environmental issues 
have a big impact, Fitzgerald said. 

"Because the term global warming 
was over-used in the past by the media, 
it has a negative connotation," she said. 
"I think now they're trying to use 'cli- 
mate change' as a replacement phrase 
but the severity of the issue is not per- 
ceived the same way." 

Fitzgerald said the term "climate 
change" is just a way of "fluffing up the 
problem." 

Gore is the most knowledgeable 
American leader on this subject, said 
Anantha Babbili, dean of the College of 
Mass Communication. 

"I tend to think he sees the impact of 
environmental issues not just in 
America, but of the world at large," 
Babbili said. 

Gore's lecture begins at 4 p.m. today in 
the Business and Aerospace Building. The 
lecture is free and open to the public. 

'War in Iraq' panel to address democracy 
By Mark Logan 

ASSIST,! 

A panel discussion called "Democracy and the War in 
Iraq" will be held at 4:30 p.m. today in the lames Union 
Building, Room 204, coinciding with the three yeai 
anniversary of the I' S.-led campaign. 

The panel was organized by MT Solidarity, a campus 
based chapter ot the national non-profil political organi- 
zation 

"I want people to think about democracy, because it's a 
difficult concept, said philosophy professor Michael 
Principe, the organizations treasurer, who will introduce 
the panel and speak about democracy theory. "There are 
problems even in thinking about what it means to live in 
a democracy, let alone trying to institute in Iraq." 

Principe said his introduction will focus on democracy 
from a broad, theoretica] standpoint, then panelists will 
address more specific examples. 

"I'm going to talk about what it means when we say we 
live in a demotT.KT." Principe said "It's important to look 
at who we are, and who we want to be—especially at a 
time when we're attempting to form a democracy some- 
where else." 

Following Principe's introduction, three speakers will 
make individual presentations on the topic and answer 
questions from the audience after they conclude. 

Panelist Chris Cximstock, a member of MT Solidarity, 
said she thinks people are ready to talk about the issues the 
panel will address. 

"We want there to be a resource for people who are 
interested in these Issues," Comstock said. "A k>t of people 
may know what's going on, but they want to make sense 
of how it links to their daily lives." 

Comstock said her presentation will begin by address- 
ing large Issues like the Patriot Act and the role mass 
media plays in a democracy. She will also talk about her 
personal experiences at anti-war rallies. 

"We're seeing all these bills that designate free-speech 
zones—places where you have freedom to speak, but 
where no one listens," Comstock said. "The media has a 
way of de-normalizing people who speak out They paint 
them as people who are outside of the normal public." 

Also serving as panelists will be MT Solidarity mem- 
bers lessica McKee and |ase Short. 

Major Problems Facing America 

25% War in Iraq/Afghanistan 

12% Economy 

11% Morals and Family Values 

10%QeorgeBush 

President Bush's Approval Rating 

6% No opinion 

42% Approve 

52% Disapprove 

Based off results for the MTSU Poll Spring 2006 

58% 
of those polled do not 

want the next president to 
be similar to Bush. 

63% 
of those polled are 

dissatisfied with the 
way things are going 

with our nation 

MTSU hires 
new chief 
of police 

believe the depart- 
ment is in good shape" 

- Captain Carl Peaster 

By Wes Murchison 

Photography exhibit shows people behind poetry 
By Josh Orendorf 

Contributing Writer 

Who are the people behind poetry? 
Margaretta K. Mitchell attempts to answer that 

question with her nationally recognized photo- 
graphic exhibit on display in the Learning Resource 
Center's Baldwin Gallery. 

Mitchell's exhibition, which coincides with 
National Women's History Month observance activ- 
ities on campus, showcases portraits of 47 poets and 
illustrates the influence of women in the arts. 

"She's very good," said Tom limision, Baldwin 
Gallery curator and professor of photography at 
MTSU. "I try to look for stuff that stands out, that's 
different, and Mitchell has a body of work that no 
one else really has. She's shown what a woman pho- 
tographer can do." 

Mitchell will visit MTSU April 3 to give a short lec- 
ture, as well as participate in a poetry reading and 
book signing. 

Now in her 60s, Mitchell first conceived of the idea 
to create a series of black-and-white images display- 
ing the connection between poetry and pictures after 
regularly attending the "Lunch Poems Reading 
Series" at the University of California, Berkeley. 

The series, held the first Thursday of every month, 

is a concept by UC Berkeley professor of English and 
accomplished poet Robert Hass. In 1996, Hass, along 
with his assistant Natalie Gerber, invited 10 campus 
notables to read their favorite poems at the school's 
Morrison Library at noon. 

The notables, however, were far from traditional 
poets. They ran the gamut of professions, from engi- 
neers and actors to Olympic medalists and anthro- 
pologists. 

Despite the hodgepodge collection of participants, 
the readings garnered an outstanding response, and 
the "Lunch Poems Reading Series" grew in populari- 
ty- 

As the series became more acclaimed, Mitchell, a 
California resident and UC, Berkeley graduate start- 
ed a book project entitled "The Faces of Poetry" in 
which she spodighted her favorite poets from the 
series by photographing them. 

"In each one she's trying to bring out a little bit of 
that person," said Jimison. "She's trying to call atten- 
tion to contemporary poets - to give them a face, to 
put them out there. They're all similar, but different." 

The resulting portraits will be accompanied by 
biographical information of each poet as well as an 
example of the poet's work. 

See Photography, 3 

Photo courtesy ol Margaretta Mitihcll 
Fanny Howell, a writing teacher at the University 
of California San Diego, is just one of photogra- 
pher Margaretta Mitchell's poet subjects that 
comprise the "Faces of Poetry" exhibition on dis- 
play in the Learning Resource Center Baldwin 

Gallery. 

Staff !'. 

Alter an 18 month search, MTSU has hired 
I aptain Carl Peaster of Georgia Southern 
University in Statesboro as the new public safety 
director and chief of MTSU Police Department. 

Peaster was chosen from more than 40 applicants 
because ot his prior experience with two college 
campuses and a bachelor's degree in education, 
according to John Cothern, vice president of busi- 
ness and finance. 

Peaster, who starts his position April 3 at a salary 
of $70,000, will be taking the place of Jack 
Drugmand, who retired in Oct. 2004. 

Peaster had strong references to go along with his 
credentials, Cothern said. 

" He was described to me as being passionate to a 
fault,"Cothern said. 

1'easter started his career in public safety in 1983 
as .i part-time service officer while he was a student 
at the University of Georgia. Before he left in 1992, 
he was a lieutenant in charge of a patrol shift. 

For the last 14 years, Peaster has been employed 
by Georgia Southern University, which has a stu- 
dent body population of approximately 16,000. 

Peaster said he will rely on past experience at 
GSU and I '(. to prepare him for the increase in stu- 
dent population. 

The new chief said he is somewhat concerned 
that MTSU employs the same number of police 
officers as GSU with a significantly larger student 
population. 

"It is going to be a challenge," Peaster said, but 
also said he will not make any major changes. 

The department is in good shape," Peaster said. 
"I believe in changing things that need to be 
changed and not throwing out the baby with the 
bath water.' 

He said it is the people within a police depart- 
ment that defines his administrative philosophy. 

Number one. it is important to hire quality peo- 
ple, support them, train them and put them in a 
good environment so that they will blossom," 
Peaster said. "The other part of that is policy, which 
has to be well thought out and implemented. 

"That doesn't mean it is absolutely strict or can 
never be bent," Peaster said."The third part is direc- 
tion, (because] if you don't have it, what you're 
doing doesn't matter." 

Among some of the other applicants interviewed 
for the chief of police job were Al Carter, former 
assistant chief of police at Nicholls State University 
in Louisiana, Sylvia Russell, assistant chief of police 
at Tennessee State University and interim police 
chief Roy Brewer at MTSU. 

" Faculty and students all need to have confidence 
in the competence of their police department," 
Peaster said. 

10CAI FORECAST 

Tuesday   Wednesday  Thursday 

HI: 50° 
LO:28° 
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HI: 50° HI: 56° 
L0:29° L0:33° 

PRECIP: 20% PRECIP: 20% 

FEATURES SPORTS 
Pay Equity for women     Katrina in the Boro       NCAA Tournament 

The effects of stereotypes 
held against working 
women in the past and 
present was the subject of a 
discussion led by journalism 
professor Jane Marcellus as 
part of MTSU's observance 
of National Women's History 
Month. 

As heated debates in the 
media have pointed 
out-and victims of 
Hurricane Katrina admit 
themselves-there is still a 
long road ahead until a full 
recovery from the strongest 
hurricane ever recorded to 
hit the Gulf of the United 
States can be achieved. 

Chrissy Givens had 25 
points, 11 assists and seven 
rebounds but missed three 
of four free throws in the 
final 4 minutes. Johnna 
Abney, a 5-foot-4 freshman, 
scored 15 on 5 of-9 3 
pointers. Krystle Horton and 
Fia Stovall added 10 points 
apiece. 
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Jis uploaded. 
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Got a news tip. band 
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column or story idea or a gripe? Check 
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LETTERS POLICY 

Sidelines wek jmes letters to the editor 
from all readers. Please email letters to 
stopimofcrntsu edu. and include you 
contact nforrraton for verification. 

Sidelines w»l not publish anonymous 
letters We reserve the right to edit fdt 
grammar, length and content. 

Sidelines is the editorially independent, 
student-produced newspaper ol Mdolf 
lennessee State University, icWnes 
publishes Monday and Thursday dunng 
the M and Spring and Wednesday 
during June and July 
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Playwright teaches, inspires students 
By Sarah Crotzer 

Staff Writer 

Award-winning playwright 
Carson Kreitzer visited MTSU 
last month to lead a group of 
13 students in an intensive, 
one week course in play-writ- 
ing. 

The course, held Feb. 20-24, 
was the latest in a yearly series 
of visiting artist seminars host- 
ed by the University Honors 
College, each featuring a pro- 
fessional writer or illustrator as 
guest lecturer. 

Kreitzer, whose plays include 
"The Love Song of I. Robert 
Oppenheimer" and "Sell 
Defense, or Heath of Some 
Salesmen," chose the theme of 
"Road Trip" for her seminar. 

Students    were    asked     to 
choose a location, real or ficti 
tious, and allow  it   to  be  the 
inspiration tor their work. 

The idea came from her lat- 

est play, "Flesh and the Desert," 
Kreit/er said. 

"It's a kaleidoscopic portrait 
of 1 as Vegas, and I was really 
inspired by the challenges I set 
for myself in writing about a 
place, and letting the people 
come out ol that place, rather 
than a more traditional way ol 
writing a play," Kreit/er said. "1 
thought it would be a really 
interesting exercise for stu- 
dents, and a way to let yourself 
be surprised by the play, rather 
than setting out and knowing 
what it is ahead of time." 

Kreitzer led students through 
four afternoon sessions as they 
shared their writing aloud and 
worked with timed exercises 
both in class and at home. The 
final day included a public 
reading of selected new materi- 
al. 

"I had a great time in the 
J.iss. said junior Brandon 
Faulk.    1   got   insight   into   a 

playwright's writing process. 
and 1 was surprised that a lot 
of writers have very similar 
processes. I think were all pret- 
ty neurotic about our work. 

Before the class. I was excit- 
ed, but at the same time I did- 
n't really know what to expect," 
Faulk said. "I was sad when it 
was all over; we made a tight- 
knit little group, .wn\ we all itist 
clicked at the writing table." 

McFall Castleman, a senior, 
said the seminar provided her 
with focusing techniques. 

"Carson really stressed just 
sitting down and writing, just 
getting it out there." Castleman 
said. "I'm on a roll now. It's 
been so intensive, and you 
would think that it would be 
stressful, but really it was just a 
week long ecstatic experience.'' 

Kreitzer said she was pleased 
with the results. 

"I have been delightfully sur 
prised in the kind of work that 

can get done in a week." she 
said. "It's a very intensive attack 
and I really found that more 
people than I thought are com 
ing out of this class with a 
project to work on for an 
extended period ot time, and I 
think that's wonderful." 

Kreit/er added that she 
knows not ail of the students 
will pursue playwriting, but 
said theater is an important 
genre for everyone to study. 

"This ancient medium is 
possibly the most basic way we 
have of telling stories to each 
other, very much like telling 
stories around the tire," she 
said. "There's something about 
theater as a sacred space that is 
very different from television 
and film, and coming together 
as an audience to witness 
something and to experience 
something together, I think, is 
very much like a religion for 
me." 

Photo submitted h. i fauna Dennis 
Playwright Carson Kreitzer discusses her work, which she calls a 'kaleidoscopic 

portrait of Las Vegas." m the University Honors College auditorium 
auditions happened earlier in the week 

Hands-on program to be implemented next fall 
By Michelle McCiary 

Staff I'.' ■• 

\   new   program   based   on 
hands on learning will be imple 
mented for the fall 2006 semester. 

I he experiential learning oi 
EXI program has been created as 
a  project  to enhanct   student 

.is  to enhance 
othei studv 

dergraduate 
rch. 

Its goal :- to provide students 
with opportunities for hands-on 
experience in their fields ol study, 

now pre leas ing for 
summer & fall 

be sure tc ask about 
Our specials 

6 two bedroom Hoor 
plans 

call or come by today 

•  BradyvM* Pike 
M:>rheeihx>ro 

615-893-3518 

valuable networking with bust 
ness professionals and an oppoi 
(unity to explore careei  path- 
through real-world experience 

lill   Austin,   chairwoman   li" 
management    and    marketing 
believes that by choosing li 
ticipate in :; 

dents will benefit from th< 
on experiei 
volunteer worl 
they arc rec|u 

'An I XI 
not only all 
how thi 
then specifii 
for. but th< 
importa 
community .ohm 
teer project,  Austin •. 

During the week ot spring 
break ,i group ol recreation and 
tourism management students 
got to experience first-hand what 
the 1X1 program would be like. 

This group of students helped 
to refurbish a playground for the 
Pass Christian school district in 
Mississippi, as well as hold a 
career day for middle school stu 
dents there. 

Jennifer Lynch, a graduate stu 
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dent foi recreation therapy 
believed the trip was ambitious 
considering the   type ol   work 
being i 

|  see how this 

:  the ravaged area, but 
es when we 

lesl part." 

ate student 
ninistration 

is ama/iii] 
itside I lulfport," Hall said. 

is sad and shod 
groups  of  people   who 
know where their next meal was 
coming from." 

Hall saui he also believes thai 
this trip was a great way to get out 
ol the classroom and applv the 
knowledge that he has learned at 
MTSl 

"This trip was a great experi 
ence for those who go! to go." 
Austin said. "These students were 
able to apply their practical 
knowledge of their discipline as 
well as gain some volunteer expe- 
rience." 

The   1X1   Scholars   pro 
requires that students take 16 to 
18 hours of 1X1 designated class 

es, which may be a part of the 
required general education major 
or minor requirements EX1 
classes include internships, study 
aboard, applied learning, service 
learning, creative activity, teacher 
education and laboratory experi- 
ences. 

It also requires that  students 
participate in one external activity 
in the form ol a volunteer project 

ganization, 
il irly   research 

requires the 
I  with  people 

department or out 
mpus commun 

lents also have to partici- 
pate in an MTSl' internal service 
component,where they will either 
participate in a leadership role in a 
campus-sponsored     charitable 
activity, volunteer with a campus 
office to assist other students i 
a campus leader 

Students' activities have to be 
documented via olio. 

"The i. Portfolio is thi 
required one how class that 
dents must lake.'   \ustin said. "It 
requires students ti Web 
site th.it will show what they have 
been doing in their courses and 
volunteer work. 

"What's great is that the Web 
site can be saved onto a (II) which 
can be used in a pob interview or 
in addition to a resume. It shows 
an employer what the student has 
experienced." 

Austin wants students to 
understand that the EXI. scholars 
program can be included in the 
I2U hour program. 

"Students will still choose their 
major and degree as they do now. 
but if they take the EXI option it 
means they will gel more applied 
experience in their major field, 
which will help to get jobs after 
graduation or even entry into 
graduate school." 

With the I Xi Scholar's pro 
grain students will take all general 
education and major courses in 
which some ol those courses will 
be designated 1 XI. which will 
have a different teaching method 
than regular courses. 

"An 1X1 Scholar's program 
merits more ol a certification as 
opposed to an actual degree 
which says that a student has the 

md adds to the aca 
' .i degree, because 

not only is a student learning spe- 
cific theories but is able to apply 
those theories," Austin said. 

Ymeet Tomer, a computer sci- 
ence engineer and former MTSU 
student said he believes that prac- 
tical knowledge is needed along 
with the textbook knowledge 
received. 

"It's very important for stu- 
dents to know what's going on 
outside textbooks." Tomer said. 
"In my field, where you have so 
many program languages, you 
actually need to go out and sec 
what they are and how they're 
being used. You need practical 
experience." 

Austin said he believes that 
employers would favor an F.XL 
scholar's designation on a degree 
over a basic degree. 

"If theres some proof on a 
transcript that a student has real 
discipline .utii work experience in 
their field or area ot study, then a 
student might get that job more 
easily as opposed to someone who 
is just out of college but has no 
real work experience or knowl- 
edge," Austin said. 

"Having a degree is the most 
important thing, but by having 
the FXI designation it shows that 
the student already has experience 
in that particular field they are 
applying for." 

Changes on campus address growth 
By Michael Crabtree 

Staff Writer 

MTSU started construction on a new entrance 
on Rutherford Boulevard, broke ground on a 
multi-acre parking facility and revealed plans foi 
a new S3 million baseball l.k ility. 

Changes have become a common occurrence 
on campus the past fewyearswith renovationson 
the Murphy Center and the [odd Art building. 

According to TIK Record,M I'M' recently sur- 
passed L'TKnoxvilleas the largest undergraduate 
college in the state. 

The new parking lot on Rutherford is an indi 
cation of changes to come, and a way to address 
the campus' consistent growth, said Parking 
Services Manager Nancy Weatherty. 

"The lot across from Greek Row is getting 
ready for that day,"Weatherly said 

Enrollment has increased by several thousand 
students in the past few years, ["he current spi ing 
enrollment is 20.451 undergraduate students, a 

substantial increase since 2002, when undergrad- 
uate enrollment totaled 18, 

Main students credit MTSl s alfordability 
MK\ nationally recognized programs as king a 
large draw for the school. 

()ne advantage MTSl' has is participation in 
the Academic (bmmon Market. I he organi/a 
tion.a collection ol primarily southern universi 
ties allows students from any member state to 
attend .m out of state university without paying 
the tuition difference, provided the students 
study in a program they cannot get in their own 
stale. 

Some ol MfSl's most notable programs. 
including recording industry management, aero 
space, nursing and horse science programs, are 
not i 'tiered in many surrounding states. 

I M the 9,400 undergraduate transfer students 
at this university, 5,00/Jof them completed course 
work at an out ol state institution,"said Sherian 
Huddleston. assistant vice provost foi 
I mollment Sen; 

I iuddleston said the location of campus, in the 
center ol the state, is a large draw tor Tennesseans. 

'Many people just don't want to be that far 
from home." 1 Iuddleston said. 

Murfreesboro has also experienced tremen- 
dous growth in the past few years. Rutherford 
i ounty is the tastesl growing county in 
lennessee, according to the latest census, taken in 
2000. 

MTSU's campus can house roughly 3.3(H) stu- 
dents, and there is a large need tor more student 
lodging. 

"People are doing their research and seeing that 
enrollment is going up every year." said Angel 
Hendrix, property manager at Campus 
i 11 i-sings apartment complex, 

Soon there will be many changes both in 
Murfreesboro and on campus, and MTSU has a 
very aggressive five- and ten-year plan that will 
accommodate the increased population, 
I lendrix said. 

Colllage now accepting appli- 
cations for next year's staff 

Collage, MTSU's literary and arts maga, 
applications for the position of editor-in-chiei I 
semester. 

Applicants must be full-time students, maintaii 
ter and provide two letters of reference 
writing/artistic samples of work. 

This position requires a time commitment of approximal   . 
hours of work per week. The editor is required to organize st iff 
meetings, write letters, interview prospective staff members, edit 
documents and meet with the advisory board. Current editor Jessi 
Torres will be fully training the next editor before he ot she takes 
over the position. 

"This position is highly rewarding and wonderful opportunity to 
gain hands-on experience in the field of publishing," Torres said 

The editor-in-chief will receive use of the office in the Honors 
building, experiential knowledge of magazine production, copies 
of the magazine to add to his or her portfolio and a letter of rec- 
ommendation upon successful completion of service. 

The editor may use Collage working hours for scholarship required 
service hours, for work-study or as an on-campus practicum. 

Interested students may pick up an application at Room 224 of 
the Honors building, or they may e-mail Torres at 
collage@mtsu.edu Applications are due by Tuesday, March 21, 
2006. 

Capital punishment 
discussed in panel 

• Logan 

ind discussion about the negative consequences oi 
,'shn lent Wednesday, eadi ol them sharing direct experiences with 

i    iky system. 
•' .i public speaker, I m just a mother with a storv," said panelist loyce 

I louse. I lei son I'.ml I louse, is ,i lennesseedeath row inmate who was incar- 
v.lioi rape and murder in 1985. 
My son kepi saying,' I he justice system works. lhe\ won't convict me tor 

a crime I did not commit' but they did. House said 
I lei son still maintains his innocence altei 20years on death row. 1 lis case 

has gone to the Supreme i ourt. and should l\- decided by lune. according to 
House'. 

The othei panelists included Regma Hockclt. who opposed a death sentence 
lor the two young men responsible foi shooting her 12 year old daughter, 
Linda Manning, and i athcrinc Bnxkenborough, an attorney who has repre- 
sented 13 death mw inmates. 

The purposeofthc pane! was to show the human side ol lenncvsee's death 
penalty according to Aim staples, a history professor who moderated die 
event. 

Most ot us never think about the death penalty,or do so only superficially, 
especially here in lennessee where w've had only one execution m the last -13 
years," Staples said" rhese women don't have that luxury. Each of them haw 
has been affected in a wry profound and [vison.il way by this state's death 
penalty system." 

The panel wasorgani/ed by the lennessee ( oakoon to Abolish Stale Killing 
ami the Women's I Ijstory Month ( ommiiuv. 

Antoinette Rocket junior education majoi who attended the event, said the 
panel was wry powerful 

"I was wry moved In I he stories," Rocke said "The death penalty has 
become such a sensationalized issue in the media, and these stoics made it real." 
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Professor speaks about pay equity 
By Brandon Bouchillon 

I he effects ol stereotypes held against 
."i I ing women in the past and present 

was the subject of a discussion led by 

journalism prolessoi lane Marcellus 
Inursday as part ol M I Si's observance 
ol National Women's History Month. 

Marcellus presented het academic 
research on the image of women in the 
1920s and 30s entitled "Office 
Debutantes and l\vo-Iob Wives: Early 

tlagazinc Stereotypes ol Employed 
Wbinen." 

"An office debutante' was a represen- 
tation ol secretaries I found in some 
typewriter ads from the WIN, 

Marcellus said. "The interred message 
was that young women take jobs only 

temporarily, until they marry. I his bdiel 
that women worked only tor a short 

|\-riod became an excuse to pay them 
l< » than men." 

I he inspiration foi Marcellus 

research study came from hei mother, 
Mice Berry, who graduated high school 

dining the depression, making hei a 
firsthand source on the trials ol woi 
ivonien in the early Wtxis 

s|)e was one ol seven children, and 

ouldn't afford college, ~" 
she went lo secretarial school instead, 
Marcellus said    "I saw (hat my mothei 

ed, .1 - manv   women h i 

worked, to pay our hills, hut she was 
invisible in media images. "I li.it always 

bothered and confused me." 
This type ot motivation appeals often 

among feminist scholars ami 
researchers, as manv draw ideas from 
childhood situations they lived through, 
Marcellus said. She also said she belie ves 

it is the media that depict women thai 
often inspire feminist study. 

"I think that media images have this 
tremendous power to tell us what is 

'normal,' and how we're supposed to 
act," Marcellus said. "Some people, foi 
whatevei reason, question that. 

Growing up. Marcellus' father's role 
wasn't the usual one. ami his work situ 
ation presented a ringing remindei ol 
how women often step up lo 'ill male 
shoes. 

"My fathei was a World War I \ 
who had made a living ,\s a  traveling 
salesman earliet in bis life, but when I 
was a child lie was in bis 60s and 

Marcellus said.  His wort didn't bring in 
as much pay as it might have il hi 
younger, so  il   'ell   to  my  i 

experiences like these, which dot 
the cookie cuttei  mold, n 
thinking, questioning th 

Women  began  lo 

potential in th< 
working in lai tori 
effort, and ach 
said 11 inn 

opportunity, believing the economic 
emancipation ol women, along with 

theii new right I" vote, could help real- 
ize equality with men. 

"Headlines in women's magazines 
from the era seem almost feminist," 
Marcellus said. One headline in a 
hulks' Home lournal from 1920 read. 
IVKtor? lawyer? Merchant? Chief? 
Women's New leadership in business." 

As the <ii<at   Depression deepened. 
magazines rnasl women into a domes 
ti.  role, subtly  shilling their place in 

society. 
"flic strategics these magazines used, 

and how we still see similar stereotypes 

Unlay in the media, is what I'll talk 
about." Marcellus said. 

I lei presentation was pail ol MTSU's 

'id animal Women's Studies Research 
Scries, which continues through April. 

' I he series lets students and the 
MISt1 community know about the 
ii s< .il. Ii MIST faculty arc doing in the 

ana- ot womens and gender studies," 
said liixie Smith, dircctoi ol the 

1 tin   Women s Studies 

ltd. 
!  all  sin 

ills    issious held dill 
'.' tilth,  she  also 

ifii demo 
tik. 

-Hil in talking lo 
HI she     said. 

Photo submitted 
i mothei shown posing at Marcellus' 2003 Ph D graduation at the University of 

ental        : m of MTSlfS 3rd annual Women's Studies Research Series 

Media has men a powerful influence 
on the way we, as women, see ourselves, 
and I want to hear from women in their 
late kens anil 20s. to see what they 
make ol these historical images. I think 

all people, male and female, need to ask 
about gender roles. It's not that you 
have to rebel against them, just be aware 
and informed enough to make choices 
with an open mind." 

Lambda hosts transgender panel 

itudcnt organiza- 
m, bisexual and trans 

,t individuals, will host 
,i       panel       discussion       entitled 

Ii msgendei Issues and Feminism' on 
'be heeb ol National Women's History 

vtonth. 
I he paml is part ol 1 ambda's tradi 

I II trial Api il  Spi ing i hit" week, ami will 

be held at -I p.m. on Wed April 3 in the 
McWhertet      Learning     Resources 

enter, Room 221. 

Irixie Smith, assistant professor ol 
I nglish and faculty adviser to I ambda, 
alls it an' intersection ol feminism and 

i' insgender theory and activism." 
Iransgcndcr means existing outside 

the stereotypical gendei roles that are 
issigned with ones sex at birth  Smith 

said, 
do this 
al ass,.: ii 

Smith 

not sen comfort, 

gendei to be fluid." 
I IH    transgendei    population    is 

underrepresented in the gay communi 
ty as well .is society in general. Smith 
said. 

"Another reason Lambda was intei 
ested in sponsoring this is we do 
to be a dl HI organization,but most ol 
our members are cither gay. lesbian oi 
straight allies, and it is true of the 
gay lesbian movement in general, his 
toricaUy, that they have often left oui 
bisexual and traiisgendcicd  in I 

liansg 

a  v.ii ii ly "I p< l I' 
Panelist Hise I hod 

;   with  a   bai I 

i nginet i a g and a ma ' 
Flrod said -    plans in addi 

limitations loi v 

thing 

il Vet ion ( omniittee and a lob 
i apital. 

ihmond's  political  agenda  illus- 
inmon interests shared 

transgendei communi- 
is lought against bans on 

doplionsand civil unions. 

'i   spci ial 
I "l hei .i 

•he said she pi ins 
; limitation 
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by Mass Comm Rm. 269 for an 
tion or call 898-2336. 

Photography: "Poetry" 
Continued from 1 

According to limison, who 
befriended Mitchell at an 
Vmerican Society ol Media 
Photographers (ASMP) board 
meeting tbel Ivl 1 prints not only 

highlight the poets; they also 
n veal Mitchell. 

I be work that she does reflects 
the kind ol person she is." said 
limison. "She's one ot those peo- 
ple when- it she s in a situation she 

an nisi take over and run the 
thing shes got agitt. She's a moti 
vatui and her wmk is jmmacu- 

l.i'e." 
Mitchell's inspiring character" 

ami contribution to her craft 
exemplify the larger campus-wide 
goal ol National Women's History 

Month at MTSU, said Greg 
Simerly, chair of the National 
Women's History Month 
Committee at Ml SI'. 

"I've sensed that every year 

there is an attempt to make 
women's accomplishments more 
visible   across   campus."   said 

Simerly. "This displays womens 
abilities through the national sue 

cess ot photography." 
Mitchell's photographs are nisi 

one example ol how women have 
helped shape both the geography 
ot line arts and the social climate 

for women in America. 
"It is awareness of women's 

contributions. It's always a hem lit 
to promote artistic products by 

women. It really cultivates an atti- 
tude of acceptance," said Wendy 
Koenig, professor of womens 
studies and art at MTSU. 

While the purpose of the events 

on campus this month is to high 
light women's accomplishments, 
it is not designed solely tor a 

female audience. 
"It may really benefit guys to go. 

They can realize that just because 

it's a woman doesn't mean that 
|they| have to ignore it." Koenig 
said. 

The "Faces of Poetry" exhibit 
runs through April I? in the 
Baldwin Gallery. 

WANT TO 
BE A 

REPORTER? 

Pick up an application 
in the Sidelines office 

(Room 269 in the 
Mass Comm. 

Building). 
Call at 898-2337 or 

sleditor@mtsu.edu for 
more information. 

GET 
YOU 
ITO 

THE ADRENALINE GOING. 
SAND WHOEVER READS ABOUT 
YOUR RESUME 

ARMY OF ONE. 
mSBsSmmmMmi 

The Army ROTC Leader's Training Course is a paid 4-week summer experience that marks the beginning of your career 
as an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army. i am —i  Br^ ' 

ENROLL IN 
BECOME AN ARMY 0 

$!!SBnw££3S&»% 

Foi details, contact Major Giles at 898 ?470 or cRiles@mtsu.edu 

or visit Army ROTC in Forrest Hall 
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Activity fee increase 
not justified 
By Matthew Hurtt  

Hurtt Pride 

On      May      I.      Student 
Government Association 
President Paul Bryan! Fulcher will 
step down so newly-elected lay 
Cash can take his place. Before 
stepping down, however, Fulcher 
is going to sell his conservative 
principles tor iust pennies on the 
dollar. Wait, am 1 turning on my 
own Party? Previously angered 
liberals will surely he intrigued by 
this dilemma. 

President Fulcher proposed to 
the student body last week ,1 $16 
increase in the student acti\ itv lee 
This will raise the lee from $20 a 
semester to $36. lor thosi 
who do not know whal the stu 
dent activity lee does, it pays for 
guest speakers like America's sore 
loser. Al (iore. who is on campus 
toda) .conceits sports clubs and 
various   othei    student 
things on campus. 

(bnservatism i^ not 
ing tuition. Mi : 

He reason- thai 

increase will  ill 
tinguished i ticket 

prices and better-funded sports 
clubs. By tossing out some ques- 
tions that he thinks we all ask our- 
selves. Fulcher attempts to legit- 
imize the Slt> increase. One ques- 
tion in particular is, "Why is 
homecoming run by the Greeks?" 

Not to anger mv (ireek friends. 
but they are the only ones who 
care about homecoming, anyway. 
It is ,i popularity contest similar to 
high school homecoming that 
Greeks think is important. The 
popularity aspect is not. 

Fulcher also notes that there is 
nothing to do on campus on the 
weekend. This is a school, not an 
amusement park. 1! ! wanted to 
do something on campus over the 
weekend, then maybe 1 would not 
mind paying 'ins inci 
problem is, I do not wan: 
anything, and I am pretty   sine 
ih.it 90 percent oftheschoo 
illation feels the same vva\ 

ports clubs. I   ' 
ipate   in   then 

d I givethei 
welfare   plain and sii  . 

beginning of each semester would 
barely reduce the concert ticket 
prices that Fulcher describes. All 
other funding would go to other 
unnecessary proposals by the 
president, such as so-called lead- 
ership camps. 

The point is that we are all poor 
college students. While, in fact, 
this proposed increase is not that 
much, it gives future SGA presi 
dents the right to ask for more 
money. We can not allow this 
increase to take place. 

Why pay for something most of 
us do not even use? I think that 

the people who actually care 
about these issues should pay for 
them. It is not for the entire cam- 
pus to pick up the tab lor the lew 
who participate in these events. 

Ibis tune it is not about conser- 
vative or liberal. Republican or 

at;  it   is about  greed) 
ds stealing from the pockets ot 

.vorking college students. 
loud. Be Proud,Say NO! 

i freshman 
major and 

ht'il ill 

Campus safety seems 
to be insufficient 
By Sara Bryant 

Student Guest Columnist 

OIK rape is one too main, a fact 
that many people try to hide 
beneath the rug. The school has a 
responsibility lo insure the safety 
ol Us students, and students are 
responsible tor taking the neces- 
sary steps by insuring their own 
personal safety. Unfortunately, 
safety is an issue that is often 
pushed to the side. 

MTSU has made many efforts 
in protecting its student popula- 
tion, but there is still much room 
for improvement, lor example, 
many dorms such as Wood and 
Felder need to have the locks lived 
so that residents may enter and 
exit the building using their keys, 
ID cards, ete. Wood has multiple 
exits, but residents are actually 
only able to enter through one of 
these doors - despite having keys. 
This is extremelv dangerous. 

Though these doors were made 
to lock from the outside for the 
residents' protection, the safety of 
these students is actually at a 
much greater risk. More often 
than not, a door will be left 
propped open so that residents 
can enter and exit the building 
without the inconvenience of hav- 
ing to go around the long way. 

1 Vspite ilk threats ot punishment 
from the school, students are 
often willing to take risks tor the 
sakeot convenience. 

This problem, though incon- 
venient, is a simple li\. We need to 
take e.irc of this before it becomes 
a real problem. I et's not wait tor 
an innocent girl to be raped 
because .1 fellow resident propped 
the door open. The cost of chang- 
ing the locks for the sake of the 
students will be well worth it in 
the end. 

Installing better lighting in 
dark areas and posting full-time 
security in parking lots are two 
more ways that the school can 
help to prevent criminal activity. 
Criminals tend to like sticking to 
the shadows, so we need to make 
every effort to make such places 
safer. The area around the library- 
is extremely well-lit, and is thus, a 
much safer place for students to 
be. If we could provide this kind 
of lighting all over campus, crimi- 
nals would have fewer places to 
hide. 

Having security posted full- 
time in such areas would also help 
to prevent crime. If somebody is 
in trouble, then help would be 
immediately accessible. It would 
be much better than having to 
wait for a patrolling officer to 

show up. Sometimes that one 
minute wait can be one minute 
too long. 

The university cannot be held 
entirely responsible for keeping 
people safe though. Students need 
to make some effort in protecting 
themselves. Watch your sui 
roundings and always keep sonic 
thing at hand that you can use to 
protect yourself. Don't walk 
around alone late at night Take 
self-defense classes such as the 
PHED-1250 course that the 
school offers. 

It is vital that you take every 
opportunity to protect yourself 
Letting your guard down only 
makes you an easier target. < rime 
can happen anywhere; campus is 
no exception. The worst mistake 
you can ever make is assuming 
that you are sate 

Rape, kidnapping, burglary 
and assault are all crimes that have 
occurred on this iampus. Keeping 
ourselves sale needs to be the 
number one pi loritv ol the school 
and its students. 

It is our dutv to work together 
to make this school a safei pla 

Sarah Bryant is •< sophomore 
higlish student and can be reai'/. ; 
atseb3p@mtsu.edu 
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Letter to the editor: 
10 Commandments 
shouldn't be posted 

lo the editoi: 

I'm writing in resp 
Matthew Hunt's March !> 
column.  I m  stunned  to  bear 
someone who issoi learly a mem 
ber of the majority claim to be 

ISC he win 

■els on the mino 
Nobody is telling Matthew 

Hurtt what he cai not do 
in his church. Rather, Rep I 
Rowland is proaitiveh 
sneak the  Fen ( ommandments 
into  public   buildings.   I lonna 
Rowland is nol trying to enable 
the displ.n  o!  historical 
incuts in publii build 

In fact, any public building in 
the state is welcome to hang 
copies   ot   the     Magna   I arta, 

Mayflower < ompact, Declaration 
ot Independence, United states 
i onstitution, bill of Rights, 
i onstitution ol the great state ot 
lenncssee and other such histori- 
cally significant documents." We 
don'l need a law lor that. 

I think Mr. Hurtt knows that 
this is realh about chipping away 
at the wall ot separation between 
i hurch and state based on his ref- 

io South Dakota banning 
abortion and the toneol hisedito 
rial . He is hoping for a court bat 
tie to make it i >K to inject religion 
into the public square. 

I havt three problems ^ ith that. 
First, Rutherford County already 
tried it and lost. If you want to try 
In undermine the bedrock princi- 

ples of religious liberty in this 
country, at least think up some- 
thing new. 

Second, the Ten 
Commandments are not "just 
another historical document." In 
fact, they are sacred to most of the 
population of this state. 
Trivializing them in this way bor- 
ders on blasphemy. 

Finally, it should go against the 
religion Matthew Hurtt claims to 
observe to use such subterfuge 
and trickery. What good is 
Matthew Hum's morality if he's 
willing to set it aside to get his 
way? 

William Langston 
\ssociate Professor 

wlangsto@mtsv.edu 

Photo by Erk Drapei 

"What we're trying to do in Iraq is 'write cricket 

bats.' so that when the country is stable, the 
whole region will see a lasting peace," President 
Bush said in India, quoting a line from a Tom 

Sheppard play.   (This was not a real quote) 

"Rejoice in the tax bas< 
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Unbuckling the Beltway 
Suggested lines for President Bush's humorous 
speech to the Gridiron Club: 

"Condi and Laura have had their exercise 
routines taped by a local news channel in 
Washington. But, somehow, when I routinely exer- 
cise my rights under the Constitution to enforce the 
NSA program, the media thinks that's bad." 

"Some people want my brother to succeed 
me in 2008. Others want the junior senator from 
New York to take my place. Well, to quote my friend 
Sam, 'Priority number one for conservatives is pre- 
venting that b-word from becoming president.'" 

3.)       "One of my recent aides was arrested for 
theft. The bad news is that he took body armor 
belonging to economically disadvantaged high 
school graduates recently targeted and recruited by 
our military." 

4.)       "My biggest temptation as your president 
does not involve any of my interns. It is deciding 
when or if I'll pardon Karl Rove and Scooter Libby 
for allegedly 'covering up non-crimes.'" 

Opinions Editor's note: This section takes the news 
and exaggerates it, or makes it up completely. 
Outside of this box, you're free to think for yourself. 
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Murfreesboro not quite Big Easy 
By Mark Bell 

• Vntei 

As heated debates in the media have 
pointed out-and victims <>l Hurricane 
Katrina admit themselves there is still .i 
long road ahead until .i lull recovery from 
the strongest hurricane cvei recorded lo 
hit the Gulf of the United States can be 
achieved. 

While many have forgotten the tragedy 
ol Hurricane Katrina,a few transient slu 
dents .it MTSU live with daily hopes and 
worries: I lopes lor a time lo retm u home 
or to school and worries about actions 
being taken by the government lo ensun 
the best help tor Katrina victims 

Asol this semester. II ol the 01 
students  who  came  to   \! : - 
Katrina were still enrolled, according 
document  released b\   the 
office. 

Despite all  the diflict 
Katrina relief efforts, m«»si   ••; 
dents sa\ the) are simply drean 
day when they can rctui i 
back to a normal lite. 

Among those displ 
freshman   accountii 
loseph \\'illensk\ II! I 
University in New i i 

Willensky said 
ing studei 
a re.IN 

with the stresses ol linding new In ing 
arrangements, making new hiends and 
adjusting to dilleienl leaching styles. 

It was j really hard adjustment, cspc 
cially since it's my liist yeai in college', 
Willensky said.    Ii was a struggle just lo 
gel my focus and motivation on going 
back to school 

Willensky went lioni attending a 
SCIKM>I with about I.IMMI students in an 
institute with live limes that numlx i I Ii 
said coming t" M I SI   was .1 last minute 

i>m<  liine. 

Ileiisk) added ll go\ 
I Mill 

' 

can confirm the contusion still plaguing 
I ouisiana aftei a triptoXavicr University 
m New 1 'ilcins "ii Martian I uther King 
Day. 

" Iheie was still a lot ol damage, trash 
and debris when 1 visited the university to 
pick up some things I had left behind," 
Kennedy said. 

Xavici University of Louisiana 
reopened in lanuarv. and Kennedy said 
his main hope lor now is to successfully 
enroll foi the tall semester. 

Scnioi EMC major Barbara Planells 
..ii.l -lu wanted people who are taking 
advantage of the government and Katrina 
victims in l-now what they're doing is 
.h,1111. In! 

should be really  ashamed ol 
themselves." Planells said. When I was 
down I01 spring break I saw people who 

ml find jobs and people without 
nd I would like to say to the pen 

h<i in  doing things like this to re 
valualc then liv. sand lake a look 

in  the  mirror  because 
the) are the worst peo 

pie in the world." 
Planells came to 

Murfreesboro 
with      her 

I a 111 i I V 
d 

fiancee just three days alter the Katrina 
disaster from Kenner, Louisiana, a parish 
just outside ol New Orleans. Now her 
family and fiancee have returned to 
Kenner to rebuild, and she had to stay 
behind. 

"I was attending the University of New 
Orleans and made a last second decision 
to attend Ml Si, Planells said. The 
main thing lor me was that I wanted to 
get back lo school and have a bit of nor- 
mality in my life. Now, my family has 
returned home to rebuild, and it has 
made things even harder.'' 

Planells said she believes everyone 
should continue to keep the ongoing 
struggle lor the people of New Orleans 
and other victimized parts of Louisiana 
fresh 111 their minds. The struggle ol find 
ing a job, rebuilding a home and finding 
lood are just a few examples of what resi- 
dents ol these ravaged areas are lacing. 

"People need to realize thai it is an 
ongoing struggle and nothing is really 
back to normal, she said.There are peo- 
ple who don't haw lood. bodies are Sti 
being found everyday and people are liv- 
ing in tents." 

Planells said she believes the biggest 
help anyone could give is to help rebuild 
homes. 

"People need homes to fed normal 
Planells said. "The greatest thing 1 

can ask is lor people to help rebuild 

'•t'A'rrVf. 

homes." 
Freshman    mass   communications 

maioi Icssii.i Lynn lohnson was attend- 
ing Dillard University in New Orleans 
when disaster strui k, forcing hei to evac 
uate lo Texas. 

I evacuated to Pasadena, lexas with 
my brother in a reserved car." lohnson 
said. "My bruthei and I evacuated on 
Sunday morning nist before the storm hit 
that Monday, and aftei going home and 
seeing tin damages, I decided to come to 
lennessee two weeks later." 

lohnson, like many ol New Orleans 
former residents, is upset about the way 
the government is handling things in 
New (hieans and especially upset about 
the way Mardi (Iras was handled this year. 

"I think March (ii .is was a bit inappro- 
priate alter a disaster ol this magnitude," 
lohnson said. "There are better ways to 
get hinds back in to New Orleans." 

lohnson said the hardest thing lor her 
is waking up and not being at home. She 
said coming to a realization of what is 
going on is really starting to gel to her, 
which she attributes to not re enrolling at 
MTSU this semester. 

"I couldn't get re-enrolled back to 
MTSU because I didn't have my tran- 
scripts from high school, and they were 
impossible to get." lohnson said. "It all 
became very overwhelming and I just 
gave up." 

Thoughts ol her deceased grandfather 
also affected (ohnsons spirit when it 
came time to re-enroll. 

My grandfather was sick before the 
disaster, but alteiwards his condition 
worsened as he was being transported to 
numerous areas," lohnson said. "He even- 
tually lost his energy and passed away." 

1 fisplaced students said they want 
everyone to know that the problems 
resulting from the disaster have not been 
fixed. They want everyone to remember 
there are still people being found dead 
everyday and they ask for the prayers and 
dedication ol hard working people to 
help rebuild the homes thai they long for 
so much. 

Normalcy is the word ol the day lor the 
transient students at MTSU. It's all thev 
want, all thev are looking for and the only 
thing that seems completely out of reach 
rinlit now. 

Dwight's Mini Mart: No vision, no problem 
By Jessy Yancey 

Staff Writer 

What do birthday cards, pantyhose and a sign that 
reads "No Brain, No 1 leadache" have in common? 

They can .ill be found in Dwight's Mini Mart, the 
convenience store located on the second lloor of the 
Keathlev University Center. ITie store also houses ice 
cream, laundry detergent and energy drinks, among 
other college student necessities, standing behind the 
counter, you can find Dwight lohnson, the store's 
owner. 

"I try to sell a little of everything except gas and beer," 
the native of Portland. lenn. saw. 

In that respect, the minim.111 across from the Kit 
Grill is iust like any other convenience stoic —except 
that I )wight just happens to lie legally blind. 

He hasn't been blind his whole life, and he believes ii 
is easier lor him since he lost his sight at a later age. 

"There's so many things you can't explain, you can't 
understand.'Dwight says, listing the motions ol sweep 
ing the Boor, dance movements and measuring dis 
tance. "It's easier for me to get an impression of how 
large this room is; I can hear the fridge running back 
there." 

Still, he admits there are some things that haw conn 
out since he lost his vision that he doesn't quite com 
prehend—he just can't think ol any on the spot. 

Dwight didn't completely lose his vision until 1987, 
but his eye problems date back to his youth. 

"When I was 12 years old, I was in an auto accident 
that fractured the skull around the eye," he explains, 
adding that the bone he damaged is called the orbit, "ll 
severed the optic nerve of my right CM 

The injuries he sustained didn't cause Dwight to 
immediately lose his vision; it was actually a combina- 
tion of the orbit fracture and his diagnosis with gl.uico 
ma, a disorder associated with increased pressure with 
in the eye, in his other eye at age 30. 

"I tried drugs, laser treatments and surgery, he say - 
"but it kept decreasing until I was left with no vision." 

Although the glaucoma also caused the de pigmen 
tation in his left eye, I >wight is thankful it wasn't inher 
ited by his family. 

"My children and grandchildren all have 20/20 
vision," he reveals. 

Imagine how hard it would be to gradually lose your 
eyesight. Now imagine the difficulty ot slowly losing. 
your eyesight while you're trying to graduate college. 

That's exactly what happened lo I bright when It 
attendingthe University ol renncssce at Knoxvillc. 

1 couldn't lead am thing on the boatd," h 
"but moslol the tune, | the piolessois| would say what 
they were writing." Still, bed olten have lo 
students notes. 

( Hhci obstacles im luck •! reading textbool 
ing tests. I bright had to use sp 1 ial mag lil    ition 1 
older to decipher the liny print. 

Not nisi normal glasses011 oniacl lens 
out. ".Sometimes I'd gel special help Irointheins 
taking exams because I couldn't read tlu 
last as the others." 

Before V rox, he i'\pl tins lime was 
which was purple, blurry 
and nearly impossible to 
read if you had bad eyesight. 
lb help, his professors 
would give him tlie original 
typed copy thai v.as much 
easier to read. 

"I didn't alway ■ need it 
he adds, smiling 

I he phone lings and 
I Iwight ansucis it etforUcss 
ly. I le walks amund while 
talking just keeping .1 hand 
on the counter. When the 
call is over, he feels atomic! to 
hang up the phone. 

lint how is someone who 
can't see is able lo 11111 his 
own business? 

I'ait ol it goes bad; to his 
time at 1 I. wliere he graduated with a degree in busi 
ness. He actually got the job through lennessee 
business Enterprises (TBE '.which is, according to their 
Web site,'one ol the best kept sec lets around." 

The program, which is a sell described public/pri 
cue partnership, allows legally blind lennessee resi- 
dents to work with the state In provide vending and 
othet lood services. 

"I'm a subcontractor," explains Dwight, who has 
been a membei ot I 111- since 1989. Tin sell -employed. 

1 oliimbia st,lie ( 'ommuuilv ( ollcge. Inoidei to trans 
tci.hchad to bid on thepositkin he now holds. 

People are honest, or 
I couldn't afford to be 
here. People are glad 

that I'm trying to 
make a living instead 
of sitting back letting 
the government pro- 

vide [for me]. 

Dwight Johnson, 

owner of Dwight's L 

It's kind ol like moving up," he vivs. 
Dwight has operated the tninimarl since 1994, 

though it has since transformed from a part ol the ten 
ii" 1 thud flooi gam room to its current location. In 

the third flooi ol the Kit accommodated a 
100111 that indued d .m ho. key, pool tables, video 
and a nikc; 

•fthat    I'BI   put a minimal! hut still 
ills I bright. 

i Intel net boom, and suddenly, lew 
■ lines thev could 

the;:; iade plans 

Ii . 

I he 
I leadache   sign above tin 
leepot. however, v\.is his idea; he 
picked  it  up  in  nearby   Bell 
Buckle, although he seems wor- 
ried  that  someone would  lake 
offense. He also found another 
sign he really wanted to buy for 
his store. 

"I sell what the guvs ...ill dip. 
tobacco," Dwight explains. The sign s,iid. Never slap a 

man with tobacco in his mouth." 
A customer comes into buy a cup of coffee and 

hands I bright a live, telling him what he's buying and 
how much the dollar bill is worth. Seemingly with case', 
Dwight opens the drawer ol the talking cash legistei 
and hands the man his change. 

Thank ya." I height says as the man grabs his plastic 

loam cup. 
Usual!y,a device called the Notetellei 1 aids I bright 

.loll.11 Allot the merchandise belongs to me, but I have to pay in telling the difference between the different 
Mil a percentage of sales every month    so it's not like bills. Demonstrating, he slides a $20 bill into the little 
I'm gelling a free 1 ide." black machine. A mechanical voice says," I wentv. 

Before coming to MISC. Dwight worked at the        "It recognizes every bill we use," Dwight says, listing 
Nashville  Metropolitan   Bordeaux   Hospital  and everything from $1 to $100, including the rarely used 

$2 bill.' vnd my cash register talks, too." 
1 lowever. in some cases, I Iwight has to rely solely on 

customer honesty. As the only place on campus to 
carry tobacco products, the minimal t sells lots ol packs 
of cigarettes. Although the majority of campus is over 
the age ol IS. there are a lew freshmen who are still 
minois when they come to college. 

I ask them for their birth date." he says, simply. 
That's the only means 1 have 

1 le adds that he wouldn't make any profit it he had 
to pav someone $6 an hour to stand beside him to 
check driver's licenses. 

not easy to make up a lie.' he says. "As tar as I 
I veonh sold two packs to people who aren't 18." 

(>n occasion, the I department ot Agriculture sends 
in someone under the age ol IS to make sure I bright 
- doing his job. 

I avi time thev came, they sent me a letter thanking 
my not selling cigaiette's to minois," he vivs in 
... ug toneof voice. 

I'wight says some people, when asked their birth 
date, tell him the true yeai even it they are under IS, 
possibly thinking he won't notice. I le just tells them he 
can't sell them the product and puts it back on the shell. 

People associate blindness with mental retarda- 
tion." he viv~. 

some people will speak in a louder tone e>t voice 
when they realize he cam see. Others will hand him 
change, press it down into his palm and say in a slow 
voice, "Now this is a dime." 

"People think I'm retarded," he says. "Maybe I am, 
bul that just mines with age 

Others, he says, are just shocked and wonder how 
people don't steal from him. I le agrees that he would 
n't trust the general public, but on a college campus 
people serins tii IK trustworthy, tor the most part 

"People are honest. 01 I couldn't afford to be here" 
he says. "People are glad that I'm trying to make a li\ - 
ing instead ol sitting back letting the government pro- 
vide ,loi me .' 

I le adds that one reason he works is because the am 
ei 1111 lent doesn't provide enough. Iheothei reason is 
the sense ol accomplishment he gets from his job. 

"I inakeniyownhoursasknigaslabidebymycon 
tract," he explains. It's the middle ol spring break- he 
doesn t even have lobe working light now. 

I have nothing ek to do,"says [brightTd rather 
be here, fhcsknvei pate is good enough lor nie." 

— 
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Women lose in NCAA's 
Saturday, March 18 

MT 71 
Utah 76 

By Bob Baum 

APSpon .. 

TUCSON,    An/       \l' sh.Mu 
Thorbum brought Utah bad from the 
brink of a first round upset in the Nt \ \ 
tournament. 

The senior guard scored eight ol hei 21 

points in the lin.il l l 2 minutes and the 
hlili -ml .I I 'its r.tllied from .1 15 point 
second hall delkil Saturday to beat No. 
I 2 seeil Middle lennessi 1    b    I. 

Kim Smith, 1 lorn lime Mountain 
West ( ontciciii i pl.iu 1 DI the year, stiug 
pled most <>t ihe game but scored five .IN 

I i.ih nuts I",.I ilu nine Raiders 13 I 

ovw the liii.il 1:13. 
ICS-H 1 |Vri) M oral 13 ol In 1 season 

high 11 points in the first hall t"i Utah. 
Smith .mil I leidi' arlsi 11 added I ; points 
■ipien 

1 hrissi 1 livens had 25 points, 11 assists 
and sewn lebounds hut missed three ol 

loin free throws in the final 1 minutes. 

lohnna Abncy, .1 s loot I freshman, 
stored 15 on 5 ol s* 3 pointers. Krystle 
Morton and li.i Stovall added III points 
ipiei e 

Che Utes were 19-foi 21 free throws, 8- 
toi 8 by rhorburn, compared with 3-for- 
8 by Middle Tennessee. 

(livens' Id footer put Middle 
rennessee .ihe.nl 67 61 with 4:34 remain- 
ing. Smith responded with her only 3 of 
the game to cut it to 67-64. After (iivens 
made one ol two tree throws to boost the 
Raiders' lead to 68 (*4 with 3:56 to play, 
rhorburn followed with her only three 

pointer in live attempts to eut it to 68-h7 
with 3:08 left. 

(iivens missed two free throws with 
2:41 to go. Utah turned it over, and < iiv ens 
hit Stovall for a layup. But Stovall was 
called for an offensive foul to erase the 
basket, and Thorburn's three point play 

gave I 'tah its first second-half lead. 70-68, 
with 1.07 left. 

Thorbum made two free throws to 
boost the lead to 72-68 with 32.2 seconds 
left. Julie Larsen's two free throws with 
12.4 seconds put Utah ahead 74-68. 
Abney's three-pointer cut it to 74-71 with 
4.3 seconds to go, but the lies threw the 

length ot the court t" Smith foi .1 layup to 
seal the victory. 

The Blue Raiders «.ored the last ID 
points ol the first half, irk luding a pah ol 
5 pointers by Abney, to lie it at 31 31, 
then outscored the Utes 11 5 to start the 
second, taking a 48 W> lead on Stan Orr's 
15-footer with 12:42 to pin. 

Middle Tennessee stretched it to 57 12 
after Stovall's driving layup with Hfcll 

remaining. 
The Utes stored the next 11 to gel bat k 

in it, capped by Thorburn's three-point 
play that cut the lead to 57 53 with 8:04 to 
play. 

itions 
MT forward Tia Stovall drives down the baseline against NOIIP Damp 111 last yeai s I, day. 

Tia Stovall: Running the court 
By Erika Davis 

Staff Writer 
1 

Middle Tennessee women's basketball foi 
ward Tia Stovall played her final game in .1 

Blue Raider uniform Saturda) 
The game ended in a loss, but she will he 

remembered for all her accomplishments dm 

ing the four years at M I. 
Stovall played in four Sun Ik-It Conference 

tournament title games, tasting victory thret 
times, and was a part of two N< A \ tourna 

ment wins. 
Ever since high school she has been reward 

eel for her hard work on the court. She was 
voted two-time All District and All 

Conference at Franklin County High School, 
With 1,463 points piled up over three years, 
she became a member of the 1,000 point club 
at the school. To top off her already impressive 
high school resume, she scored II points in .1 

single game. 
Stovall tarried her work ethic on the murl 

with her to college. I hiring the 2002 2003 sea 
son, she was named to the Sun Bdl   Ml 
Tournament  team.  She  started   II   games, 
including the first start of hei lolk-ge rareei 
against South Carolina. 

She was second on the learn in scoring with 
12.6 points per game, and second in rebou 

with six per contest. 
However, all of that came to a screeching 

halt when the 6-foot-1 forward suffered a bro 
ken bone in her right foot. She missed almost 
half of her freshman season (10 games) but 
returned to the lineup in the teams game 

Stovall 

against Noith lexus. 
I was kind ■ 'I nei vous 

and I w.iJ indol limping 
because I was de|>cnd< nl 

011 m\ I'll leg," Stovall 
said 'Onie I gol I ail 
into I he game MU\ gol 
into lln Ik■ • ol things 11 
tell like I didn t even 
bieak it. In the li 'II" 

game . gainst Dim 
had   II   ul oimds 

d nil 11 points oil tin 

I", ih.li 
She was named to the Sun Belt All 

tournament l< am again h> 1 sophomore veai 
and staited 26 nl      gait   - lh.it season (2(X)3 
!004l. 

Stovall ic ilh began to turn heads during her 
junioi year. She start d all 12 games and onu 
agam   was   named   lo   the   Sun   Belt   All 
louin.imeul learn. 

I think thai at anytime il vou are men 
lioned on a s, alt mil ol M> many girls you tan I 
do anything but tori honoied and pkased, 

Stovall -1 'I    I lliinl   il    a gn 11 a. ccimplish 
ment lot 1111, l>ul I also tlnnl thai when vou 
havi peopk 011 yom 11 mi that achieve stuff, 
thai mi ins ih   learn is also achieving It's a 
posinw I 'i in. and also the team 

In the SIM    ' hampionship game against 

loiiisiana lalayetl'   she reached the  l.oixi 
point plateau aftei scoring 111 points.  Stovall 

c redil i" in 1 teammates foi assisting her 
on the 1 "int. 

A lot of that von can't owe tli.it to yourself," 

free lay up. 

I »uiing hei IUIIIOI . 

dining Match, sin ' 

playei of the weel 
I didn I eve n know, tin   111.1101 it\ 

teammates and coaches knew lid 
Movall said.   I thought " 
had happened 

She   once   again   made   the   MM      \ll 
tournament team this season, averaging **>• 
points pel game 

Stovall earned hei degree in < riminal lustice 
in only three years. 

She is now in graduate school, and plans on 
taking her degree and accomplishing some- 
thing else with it. While she was growing up 

she observed some things that made her want 
to influence children lo do bettei things. 

"I want to work with juveniles; I do want to 
work with younger kid- and steei them in the 
light wa) Stovall said.'When I was growing 

up I saw a lot ol stull that wanted me lo unt 
day help out little kuK. 

I lei future may also include basketball, 

although Stovall isn't certain il she will have a 
chance to play in the WNBA. 

Movall s.'id she would continue playing if 

she gets the opportunity. 
"1 have had oilers to go play overseas, it that 

dream doesn't get fulfilled right now, maybe I 
can lullill it down the road someday,' Stovall 

MT baseball 
drops two games 
over weekend 
Thursday, March 16 

MT 12 
UT-Martin 11 

Friday, March 17 

MT 3 
Birmingham Southern 8 

Saturday, March 18 

MT 6 
Birmingham Southern 9 

Next Game at Tennessee Tech, 
March 22 

By Wade Neely 
_ 

£<tidmh 
Martin 

loi the Middle lennessee Blue Haider 
baseball team, the 2006 campaign has already 
been a bit of a roller toaster ride. 

After starting the season with three con- 
secutive wins, the Blue Raiders have slumped 
losing eight ot 10 before besting the visiting 

University of rennessee Martin Skyhawks 
Thursday at Reese Smith Field. 

Playing in their first home game since 

March 3rd. the Blue Raiders eked out a 12-11 
victory in extra innings. The Blue Raiders 
made the fans sweat it out. falling in a 3 0 
hole early, and nailing 10 5 in the seventh 
inning. 

They rallied in the seventh inning, though, 

scoring four runs to cut the deficit to a single 
run. In the eighth inning, the blue Raiders tied the game, forcing erti i 
innings. 

In the 10th inning, the Blue Raiders put the game away, thanks to a 
two out RBI single from senkn Ibdd Mai tin. With the vktory, the Blue 
Raiders would improve to 2 2 al home this season. 

\l I could not piece togethei consecutive vie lories, though tailing to 
Bu mingham Southern on Friday in an 8 3 loss to the host Panthers. Six 
of the eight Panther runs were unearned runs, as the Blue Raiders com 
milted foul eirors. 

Starting pitcher Tyler Copetand, a Lawrence County native, surren 
dered all eight mns in inst three ,\nA a third innings. 

On Saturday, the Blue Raiders tangled with the Panthers again, and 
igain the Pandters were victorious, winning 9 (>. Martin was once again 

■nsive catalyst, providing four big hits and three RRK, including a 
two inn homei in the ninth inning. With the home run, Martin now 

n blasts on the season, two of them coming in the past few days. 
Blue Raiders tell to 6 10 on the season with t1 • loss .u^\ startei 

Reillev suffered his firsi loss ol the year. 
final game of the series was rained out yesterday, it will not be 
ip. It i- the fifth game that has been cancelled due lo the we ither, 

I he Blue Raiders will be in action again Wednesday, li iveling to pi iv 
lennessee lech, before returning for a five game ho i in I starting 
I ndav against the University ol Arkansas I ittle Rod 

Men net mixed results 
at Blue-Gray Classic 
By Casey Brown 

tar7 Writei 

Middle lennessee men's tennis 
played according to its rank last 
weekend, posting a 2 1 record al 

the Blue Gray National ( lassie m 
Montgomery, Ala. 

As part ol a loaded fit Id ih 
included several ranked teams 
M I began Thursday by del 

73rd tanked Iotas \&M ' 
( hnsti I 2 

The teams played singles first 

due to rain, and doubles were not 
necessary as the Blue Raiders won 
four ot six to advance into the 
winner's bracket. 

TAMUCCs  Mrd ranked  Raul 

Vloranl Rivas I ml d through a 
lengthy second - i lit' >n ikci  to 
deleat      47lh i mki   I       VIKII    IS 

Siljestrom, '   '   ' 
s|o  i 

I Wll'i ( also eari ■ d j point 

when Mikhail ' avlov be.il M I s 
' ,ii Sthledorn <   i      • at No. t 

Maiio Bom | il I on |IH 

Ivoard will ' 11 
I 2 Mb • 
,1  \o   ' 

itches, 
these wins at the hot! ill ol ilu 

lineup propelled Ml lo vie tin v 
I reshman Morgan Richard 

rolled fi I, '> I past Ian < ingd at 

See Men's Tennis. 7 
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Men's Tennis: "Blue-Gray Classic" 
Continued from 6 

Thursday, March 16 

MT 4 
Texas A&M 2 

Friday, March 17 

MT 0 
Boise State 4 

Saturday, March 18 

MT 4 
Fresno State 2 

Next Game vs Louisville, 
March 26 

No. 5 before Brandon Allan over- 
came lose Zunino t>-4,2-t>, t>-2 al 
No I to give the Blue Raiders a 3- 
2 advantage. 

Senior Greg Pollack earned the 
decisive victory tor MT with a <•• 
o, I <>. <>-2 win over lose Ycaza al 
No. 6. 

The Blue Raiders were unable 
to build on that stress in the 
quarterfinals, however, as the 
team tell 4-0to Boise State Friday. 

No. M BSU won the doubles 
point and the first three complet- 
ed singles matches to dash \l ["s 
hopes ol a championship. 

In doubles Clanq Shields and 
Steve Robertson defeated Allan 
and Schledi No. 1, and 
Pitriok Dilaj and Eric Roberson 
handled Richard and Pollack 8 2 
at Ni i. ' 

Wins ,ii Nos. I. 2 and (S pro 
pelled BSU to a quick victory in 
singles 

23rd-ranked Luke Shields 
defeated Siljestrom 7-6 (5), 6-1 at 
No. 1, Thomas Shocck handled 
Born 6-3, 6-4 at No. 2 and Brent 
Wei beck outmatched Pollack 6-3, 
6-3 at No. 6. 

The loss sent MT into the con- 
solation bracket for a rematch 
with No. 56 Fresno State, who 
defeated the Blue Raiders 10 days 
earlier. 

MT earned a bit of revenge 
against the Bulldogs, posting a 4-2 
victory on the strength of three 
three-set victories. 

The Blue Raiders jumped out 
to an early lead by winning the 
doubles point. At No. 2 Allan and 
Schledorn defeated ('harles Irie 
and Rudolf Swy 8-5. 

The point was clinched when 
Richard and Pollack posted a tight 
8-6 victory over lakub Cech and 
Sam Tadevosian at No. J. 

Singles play proved to be very 
Jose, with Ml emerging victori 
ous in three ot five matches. 

lordi Ballester earned FSl - 
first point with a 6-2, (< I defeat ot 
Pollack at No. 6. Sergiu Modoc 
also notched a win tor the 
Bulldogs.beating Horn t 6,6-4,7- 
5 at No. 1. 

I hat would be all FSU could 
muster, however, as the Blue 
Raiders posted victories in the 
next three matches, all going 
down to the wire. 

\llan battled past Irie with a 7 
•   '        . !i at No. I single-. 

Richard managed to overcome a 
controversial first set to triumph, 

at No. 5. 
Schledorn    --, 

Raider vict 
defeat 

The Blue Raid 
home on Sunda 
plays  its   iii-- 
match of the seas ■ ill host 
No. 12 1 ouisvilli   '   March 2f< at 
the Buck Holdm tennis i enter. 

Road trip goes south for women 

Write for Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports. V\ Write 
for Sports. Write fot Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports Wnte for 
Sports Write for Spcrts. Write for Sports Write for Sports Write for Sports. 
Write for Sports. Write for Sports Write for Sports. .Vrite for Sports 
Write for Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports. Write 
for Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports. Write for 
Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports. Write for Sports. 
Write for Sports. Write for Sports Write for Sports. 

Come by Mass Comm Rm 269 for an application. 

Scholarship 
The Amy Spain Memorial Scholarship, in the amount of S500, will be 
awarded this spring to a graduating senior planning on attending law school 

this fall. Amy Spain was an alumnus of MTSU and an active Alpha Delta Pi 
from 1982-1986. Upon completion of her undergraduate degree she went on 

to graduate with honors from the University of Memphis, Cecil C. Humphreys 
School of Law. Amy obtained a position as an Assistant United States 
Attorney in Memphis She held this position until a tragic automobile accident 

that ended her exceptional life. 

To continue Amy's legacy, some of her fnends and family have established 
this scholarship. The Memorial Fund will be used to further the education of 
an MTSU Greek female who plans to attend Law School. Candidates must 
demonstrate the leadership, dedication, commitment, and integrity which 
characterized and described Amy. 

If you are interested m applying for this scholarship, please obtain an 
application from Jennifer Lane in the Dean of Student Life Office. Keathley 
University Center, Room 212. Deadline for applications is Monday, April 3rd, 
2006. 

Friends of Amy Spam 

**Jplag 
fWure 

S25 

»&r 

Spring Specials^ 

1 
facia* 

ilSALON & SPA 

°SCui 

ManL/Pedi 
Combo 
20% off 

KWsCu, 

fc'.S'a 
•M, 

gula, 
ai'cure 
$15 

ft*0" 

1509 Kast Main Street Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
next I,' Far Etui foM.utnini 615.9W.0nl 1 

Friday, March 17 

MT 1 
VCU 6 

Saturday, March 18 

MT 2 
Indiana State 5 

Next Game at South Alabama , 
March 19 

By Casey Brown 

Staff Writer 

Middle Tennessee women''- tennis suffered 
,i pair of losses over the weekend, as the Blue 
Raiders dropped matches to Virginia 
i ommonwealth and Indiana State Friday and 
s.iturciw in Mobile.Ala. 

\uainst Vt l, the Blue Raiders were over 
matched as the Rams swept the doubles and 
won live of six singles matches tor a f>1 victo- 
ry. 

The 18th ranked team of Marianna 
Yuferova andOlga Borisova of VCU breezed 

past M Is Marlene ( hemin and Claudia 
Szabo8-0atNo. I. 

The Rams' Tatsiana Uvarova and Vera 
Petrasha itch likewise made short work of 
Kelly Adams and Ann-Kristin Siljestrom, win- 
ning 8-0 at No. 2 to claim the doubles point. 

No. 3 doubles was a back-and-forth affair, 
but V( W earned the sweep when Viktoria 
Konstantinova and Camille Ripert broke 
serve to earn ,m 8-6 victory over Blue Raiders 
Pooja Kommireddi and Elvira Yusupova. 

MT tared little better in singles play, losing 
all but one match to the Rams, who boast 
tour ranked singles players. 

Three Blue Raiders lost by identical 6-1,6-1 
margins, (hemin fell to 107th ranked 
Uvarova at No. I, Yusupova dropped a deci- 
sion to 125th ranked Konstantinova at No. 3 
and Siljestrom lost to 80th-ranked Borisova at 
No. 4. 

S/abo battled at No. 2 singles, but suc- 
cumbed to 14th ranked Yuferova. 6-3, 6-2. 
Adams also dropped her match, a 6-1,6-3 
decision to Petrashevitch at No. 5. 

Kommireddi was the only Blue Raider to 
emerge with a win, posting a 6-1,6-4 defeat 
of Ripert at No. 6, her team-leading 19th vic- 
tory of the year. 

Ml did not fare much better the next day, 
losing to Indiana State 5 2. 

Singles were played first at the Lubcl 
Memorial Tennis Courts due to the threat of 

rain. 
The Sycamores rendered doubles play 

unnecessary by winning four of six singles 
matches to clinch the overall decision. 

ISU's Jennifer Migan blanked Chemin 6-0, 
6-0 at No. I, and (oanne Schickerling defeated 
Szabo6-l,6-2atNo.2. 

Farther down the lineup, ISU picked up 
two more wins in three sets as Sarah 
(ialparoli outlasted Yusupova 4-6,7-5,6-1 at 
No. 3, and Fadzai Masiyazi came back to beat 
Siljestrom at No. 4, 2-6,7-6 (5), 6-3. 

The Blue Raiders got on the board at the 
bottom of the lineup when Adams overcame 
Marie CaujoUe 6-2,7-5 at No. 5, and 
Kommireddi blanked Imane Lahlou 6-0,6-0 
for her 20th win. 

1 )oubles were played afterward, as the 
Sycamores earned the final point of the 
match by winning two of three doubles tilts. 

The team of Migan and Schickerling made 
short work of Chemin and Szabo, winning 8- 
il at No. I. 

The teams split the other two hotly contest- 
ed affairs, with (ialparoli and Masiyazi 
squeezing past Adams and Siljestrom 9-7 at 
No. 2 and Kommireddi and Yusupova doing 
likewise against Caujolle and Lahlou at No. 3. 

The Blue Raiders faced host South 
Alabama on yesterday. Results were not avail- 
able at press time but will be featured in 
Thursday's edition. 
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EMPLOYMENT 

PTWORK-goodpay, 
flex schedules, 

sales'svc, no exp nec- 
-will train, conditions 
apply, all ages 18+, 

832-8448, 
workforstudents.com 

Summer camp coun- 
selors needed in 

Nashville area. Camp 
Whippoorwill needs 
Lifeguards and gen- 
eral activity coun- 

selors. Call 615-799- 
9925 or e-mail to 

Whippoorwill@star- 
band.net 

Youth 
Counselor/Group 

Leader 
Three Springs, Inc. @ 
Duck River is looking 
for psychology, recre- 

ation, social work, 
and behavior science 

majors to help 
guide/mentor trou- 

bled youth   Located 
in Middle TN. Fore 
more information 
visit 222.three- 

springs.com or email: 
dremploymentOthree 

springs.com 
Street Performers 

Needed 
A national technolo- 
gy company is put- 

ting together a 
troupe of street per 

formers to attend 
local special events. 
We seek energetic, 
athletic, outgoing 

personalities. 
Gymnasts, cheerlead- 
ers and theatre per- 
formers especially 

welcome to audition 
Great part-time job 
with above average 
pay, free technology 
equipment and no 
selling involved. 

Send resume indicat- 
ing any special tal- 
ents and photo to 

info@bradfordgrp.co 
m or fax to 615 312 

(•*!,■<*« I* Mil ,•*•»• t■■«■■■< 10 Mil (Mw 

7221. 

FOR RENT 

Large 4 BR'2 BA 
house, close to cam- 
pus S310/student x 
4, + utilities, good 
student discount 

available S350/stu- 
dent, security 

deposit, no pets, call 
898-2005 or 400- 

9967 

Apt. for rent @ 
College Suites 1 BR 

in a 4 BR apt. 
Contact Justin <y> 
Jkm2j@mtsu.edu 

C•■!■<••*« to Mil CBKHM 

FOR LEASE 

SUB LEASE 

Summer Sublease: 
needed, Female sub- 
leaser needed fot a 
1BDina4BD'4BA 

at Campus 
Crossings 

Apartments. LR, 
DR, Kitchen, 

Wash /Dryer, utilities 
and cable, high 

speed internet, pool, 
workout 

S400.00/'mo. 
includes all of the 

above  3 other 
roommates periodi- 
cally gone for the 

(MlMlaf* I, M*| «*lMW 

sumn i 
until Fall Semestet 

Call Carrie 8t 
9133. or Steve 86!) 

405-4833 

Sub-leaser   • 
at Campus 

Crossings AS 
Fully furnisher! 

apartment and very 
convenient to cam- 
pus w/all uti ' 

included. For mote 
info call Blake at 
615-491-1254 

ROOMMATES 

2 female 
Roommates needed 

I   •    ■ 

PUS, '0' 

i rifi      •   ■ 

6696 

FOR SALE 

town II 

dash CD player for 
sale Great condi 
t ion. Asking 
1120.00 Contact 

Shawn @ 225-229 

98 Poische Boxer 
Convertible, 

Excellent condition 

1 .xiMiu'd lo >«at ,ri«*i- 

18,1    i miles 
Red with blac' 
top. Call 898 233! 

or 271-0361 
S22.500. 

INTERNSHIPS 

Work in NASHVILit 
or CHA1TAN00GA 

>o,880 while 
' 

experience. For 
detail call Jeff 3 

615 5794513 

OPPORTUNITIES 

We pay up to $75 pei 
survey. 
GetPd'dTclh:: • 

Drummer needed, 

. "lyspace com'acce 

ntusottheeducated 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
Last chance for all 
2005 prices before 
steel goes up Save 
thousands1 3 
left: 25x48 and 
?Cx2b Call TODAY 
to take advantage 
1-800-222-6335 
ext. 1558 

POLICES 

M insertion ol 

'fluids «vill be made for 
partial 

vanceHaiions.Sidelmes 
reserves the fight lo refuse 

I it deems 
. -    ■ any rea- 

son classifieds will only be 
prepaid 

. I olaced in 
'" ,e m Mass 

J!»i ?69. for more 
It :n, call the busi 

•• ''S-898 
are not accepted 

over the phone Ads are 
'  ind'acut- 

— 



1.800.2 JOIN www.verizonwireless.com/ any of our stores 

Call with care 

0 
Natwork 
Enabled 
By o 
It—11 lmtm*Mtm 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 

l<*>5 Old foil f*wy 
Bib B'JCiy. BUSINESS CUSTOMERS 

PLEASE CALI 
1-800-899-4249 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS 
r>tpnrM v i|H»M«MMoV»H*MlMiriMp 
■daVj^taWOMM '•< 

hna\'\* Oliolar SMYRM 
HAA ISion;«n«.iloni 

•JMTil.M lellall' 

m 
Our Surcharges lincl  2.29",. Federal Univtrul Service {variei quarterly). 5c Regulatory I 40c Adiiimijlralive/linemio , 4 others hy area) are not ta«»» (details  I 888 684 1B88) yov In your bill 
Activation lee/line: $35 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Mit.)<n iio i.iisiiiiiui Ayicwuuiii Hostpay OuSal Callinfl Plan V CASI btacliuni lebale UHIII ..ml CUKIII aupiuval $t, < wrly lomm 
leqiiiiorl Shipping i hargu may apply V CAS I CUV.-I.HJ-: Aiaa and SUDS' ii|Hion In V" CAR l-,-i. i. •■' •-■ |t m - -• J lot .jm-1 •Ur,.ii|(I ••]•. 
cotiipaliWe USB cable ('.(diJ M;|MMI.:I/I loi syrcmg lo phone Free song proniolkNi available only lot spwrlk ri/onWitntei nonlhly 
lee CradN iray nol h* on hi lull Yon can caned V CASI service anymtM " ?006 vevtain tViratvBs 
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